
  

 

WHO WANTS TO PLAY 
HIDE AND SEEK? 
誰來玩躲貓貓？ 
 

Let’s search and count! But where has the sun gone? And how 

many octopuses are there? Who’s going to play today? This book 

uses hide-and-seek in a creative new way to teach children how to 

observe and count the people and things around them. 

 
 

Every day, there are different objects hiding in the pages. On Monday, 

it’s the sun, then on Tuesday there are two octopuses, and on 

Wednesday there are three chicks. Who’s going to play hide-and-

seek next? And can you find their hiding places? 

 

Taking cross stitch as an inspiration, this book combines lots of small 

components to create big, engaging illustrations filled with objects 

that are great creative inspiration for children. Combining these 

images with a game of hide-and-seek encourages children to practice 

counting while observing the details and differences in the pictures, 

making this a fun interactive book for parents and children to read 

together.  
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WHO WANTS TO PLAY HIDE AND 
SEEK? 
Translated by Helen Wang 

 

 

p.6-7 

Monday 

The sun said: 

“I want to play Hide and Seek.” 

 

p.8-9 

Where did the sun hide? 

 

p.10-11 

Tuesday 

Two octopuses said: 

“We want to play Hide and Seek too.” 

 

p.12-13 

Where did the two octopuses hide? 

 

p.14-15 

Wednesday 

Three little chicks said: 

“We want to play Hide and Seek too.” 

 

p.16-17 

Where did the little chicks hide? 

 

p.18-19 

Thursday 

Four sika deer said: 

“We want to play Hide and Seek too.” 

 

p.20-21 

Where did the sika deer hide? 

 

p.22-23 



  

 

Friday 

Five woolly sheep said: 

“We want to play Hide and Seek too.” 

 

p.24-25 

Where did the woolly sheep hide? 

 

p.26-27 

Saturday 

Six red cars said: 

“We want to play Hide and Seek too.”  

 

p.28-29 

Where did the red cars hide? 

 

p.30-31 

Sunday 

Seven caterpillars said: 

“Wait for us, we want to play Hide and Seek too.” 

 

p.32-33 

Where did the caterpillars hide? 

 

p.34-35 

The stars in the sky said: 

“We want to play Hide and Seek too.” 

 

p.36-37 

Where did they hide? 

 


